
Feature Story Troubles Go Up In Smoke! 

(the so-called 

led newspaper) 
instructions to write a fe 

ture 
TECO. 

ECHO, He advised me coolly (even in! 

ther, he advised me cool- 

feature 

editor of 
| 

gaye mi 

specifi 
tory for this issue of the 

this hot we 
ly!) that if I 
story, at 

didn’t write a 

nehes long, Vd 

the 

fountain in front of Wrig 

least’ eight 
fish in the lose my job feeding 

gyn 

Such an impending crisis as that, 

guite naturally, spurred me into ae 
tion 

So l ked him what he wanted me 

about, and Chat’s 
told me to 

a feature 
came! He 

to wait 
when blow 

hink of something myself 
not in the habit of Since T am 

hinking, I was what you might call 
«predicament 

Stinking Thinking 

I sat down and began 
far 

gal came 

At any rate, 
But I 

thoughts for 
didn’t: get very 

with amy some 

yut of the dorm on which steps I 

was thinking, and asked me 

if 1 knew 

burning 

ting 
where that hay was that 

wa she hay fever, and 
lergwicness | 

I told her! 
for her 

barn arouses her ig hay 
to tmost, so she said 

Vd put the fire out 

stopped th 
IT climbed 

nking momentarily 
the lest tree in the 

woods, so the odor of 

t disturb no one, 

my | 

thinki wouldr sat 

on the tiptop, took my typewriter 
pocket, my out of | 

into the typewriter, | 

front of 

out of my paper 
my pocket, put 
et the typewriter down in 

me, and began to think, 
Cigarette Doused Out 

Suddenly I heard a vile noise be-| 
ve- 

why. My 
the leaf 

low me; Was cussing 
h 

somebody 
Then I 

slipped 
learned 

off 
while at the 

taking a 

jemently 
typewriter had 
T had set it 

some 
on, same 

time guy who was 

short-cut through the woods from the 

college to his home on Tenth streeet | 

walked directly under the tree T was 
thinkin,x in. 

had fallen down to} 

landing in a 
had splashed up and put 

le typewriter   the ground, puddle of 

water whic 
+ cigarette out, and him with- | 

mb-| out another match! I hurriedly | 
ed down to the ground and began} 

Dr. Summer Resumes Duties 

On Campus Of 

Circle K Members 

Plan Weiner Roast, | 

Social Gathering ) 
K club, col 

International, 

Members of the Circle 

branch of Kiwan 

and! 
| 

for another social gathering at aj 
made plans for a weiner roast 

pecial meeting the members at- 

ending summer school at East Caro- 
y evening at a dinner 

Inn 
Ke 

Robert 

meeting at the Olde Town Jun- 

jus Rose, vice-president. of club, 

presided in the absence of 
Mays, president, 
ing 

who is not attend- 
ession of summer 

school 

Jeff Warner, 
Allan 

make 
which 
held, Tentative | 
and event for 

Whichard’s 

Wes Claude “Kip” 
Donal] He 

appointed to 
Berman 

for 

the 

tch, 
wert plans 
the next meeting at time 

weiner roast will be 

plans set the meeting 
June 11, at 

Washington 

music 

Tuesday 

Beach 

Alisor 

Hast Carolina, 
Hearne student at 

rendered a program 
vocal and 

the 

meeting was Dr 

everal popular piano | 

numbe: following business ses- 

ion. Guest at the 

John 0. 

and 

Reynolds, faculty advisor 
member of the college im 

maties department 

(Good Food, Reasonable Prices, 
and Friendly Atmosphere 

at 

DIXIE LUNCH 

‘fall a 

| 
a broken 

ing 
| 

| of excellent 

  

by A. 
using my Boy Scout method of mak 

Hope InVane 

ing a fire by rubbing two dry sticks 
a pile of dry t 

later, I 
when 1 

together under 

Two days 
but 

ill-tempered 

sprigs and. paper 
had a roaring spark, 

around the 

So I retrieved my 
and climbed back up the tree 

On Top Again 
top of the tallest tree in 

I once 

in pulled my out of. 

This time I placed it on 
, to be certain it would not 

Then T leaned back to be- 

hink | 

T asked the babe 

what it 

turned 

had 

writer 

guy 
gone. type- 

At the 

e college woods once more, 

typewriter 
my pock 
two leaf 

ain 
nto 
When I waked up 

was all dressed in’ white 

about. | was wondering what IT was| 

doing in bed, with one of my legs all] 

bandaged up and dangling up in the 
contraption. I 

the stick 
thing on that 

air on some sort of 

was) wonderi too, who 

chick with the 

looked like 

white 

a nurse's uniform was, 

Really A Nurse 
told me. She Then turned out,| 

astoundment, to be a] of my 

that 

that 

o my great 
bout was 

had 

vonurse’s uni- 

nurse the dream 

wearing the white garment 

all the 

form was actually, really and factual 
appearances of 

ly a nurse. 

Split Toe-Nail 

She told me that T was in the hos- 

pital, and that I had a split toe-nail, 
tooth (up- 

left, way back in| 
wouldn't 

leg, a chipped 
per, third from the 

show, 
reef), 

eye- 

my mouth where it 

I quickly realized with great 
a fraccured skull, a seared left 

three 
had T happene: 

fractured ribs. 

to split 

was it, I 

brow, end 

How my 
toe-na:!, and which one 

wanted to know. 

j and 
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Thad leaned back in the top of the 
tree ind started thinking, the stink- | 
of my thinking had wafted into the! 

bird overhead, 
dropped just like 

that. 1 

The poor feathered creature had 
fallen or a 

nostrils of a flying 
jand it had dead 

are spot in a live elcctri¢ | 

wire that ran clove by. When the bird 
hit ths 

ing spfft! 
my k 

wire, it made a loud, start] 

that ed 

mec came up and hit me in the 

break- 

me so much 

ipw, chipping tooth and 

ing my leg. 
y leg 

tecided 

my 

hurt me so mve> thet T 

to climb down and see if I 
find 

stop it from do 
down, forgetting my typewriter. 

That Typewriter Agein! 
must 

couldn't somebody who co tld 

Cn the way down, I have 
shaken the typewriter loo-e, for just 

as 1 the down it 

came. Tf landed on the end of an old 

by. flin i 
where 

reached ground, 

hun ing bnive ivine nar 
the knife fhe air, from into 
it came down and stuck into the toe 

hoe, from there going into 
my toe-nail. 

About that time, the 
vareite Thad indirectly put out two 

days before, came through his short-| 
He still 

something, growled, 

{ 
| 

whose | guy 

hee i cut again. must have 

mad, + for he 
nree punched me in the ribs, splitting 1} 

of them, and continued upon his mer 
ry way. 

Acorny Accident 
1 was limping around on my, brok-| 

en | looking: for typewriter 
that I had better get! 

i; 

humped head-on inte a tree. The jar! | 

that feature story written, when I] 8 
\ 

the tree;| 

my 
thinking 

shook an old acorn out of MISS SUMMER SCHOOL of 1949 was Miss Natalie Nunn of Kinston,   
that luscious hunk of fem- 

ned in the white apparel— 
enlightened me. It was the middle toe 

on my left foot that had had its nail| 
split. It had split by an old 
hunting knife that had jabbed through | 

hoe and into my toe-nail. | 

She 

ininity g 

been 

ut was all she knew, But it was 
enough to recall to me what had hap- | 

pened | 

The Sudden Recall i 
I remembered suddenly that when 

East Carolina 
by Nell Wise Wechter 

D.. Juno H. Summer, 

young lady of world-wide eminence 
and a native of Zodiae, U. S. A., 

the Carolina 

oon. 

prominent} 

ar- 

rived on ast canipus 
today a 

Dr. Summer will occupy a promin- 
ent college activities until 

the end of September at wh 
1 depart for other climes, leay- 

Miss Autum to 
through 

place in 
h time 

he wi 
her assistant 

carry on her work Decem- 

ber 21. 

Dr. Summer brought with her Miss 

Green Foliage, Miss 

and Mr. Tall Pine 

helpful assistant, 

Magnolia Tr 

however, her inost 

Mr. Sun, bids to 

outshine even Dr, Summer herself. 

work will be 
the backs of the 

and sun Already, 

Summer's centered 

mostly on tennis 
bathers. 

atritic 
player 
with her usual finesse, she 

has accomp! ed color pat- 

and range from 
a lovely shade of shell pink to deep 
purple. Her ability 

summer's end, the cha 

work will be in 

among the students. 

lovely 
terns forms which 

is unquestioned; 
ter 

great 

and, by 

evidence 

Dr. Summeri is a graduate of the 

Four Seasons University. This is her 

43rd consecutive summer on the cam- 

"lof his 

it hit me on the head and fractured : t 
: bnisegnie head and fractured) pown being crowned at the Coronation dance last summer by Miss Esther 

my skull. ae E ; 
‘si Thad ' j hint Parker, runner-up for the honor. Nominations for this summer's Queen are 

Since had at he time been think- Ty : a 

Wee set for Wednesday of next week. The polls will be in the lobby of the South 
gy y brains pre na y DUTTA | a4 . ’ 

ing, my brains were naturally bum-| dining hall. Be on the look-out for your candidate, and don't forget to vote 
ing, and some of them seeped al 

| 

for her Wednesday, July 
through the crack and scorched 

left eyebrow, 

1 tied to explain all this to the| Miss Summer School | 
| in white, 

my Seared SMES ~ 

posed for this summer's ek 
Students are once more reminded 

gorgeous creature adorned 

but when I 
burning my e) 
the room screaming hy: 

Worries Deferred Jas th 
So I went back to thinking about 

that But the crack) ECHO, will 

was still in my skull, and some of the! a valuable gift. 
from my thinking caught the Miss 

fire, the the 

blazing now. 

Continued from Page 1) 
vame to the part about| ( dod from J | that nominations will be —mad¢ 

| ECHO will 

| Summer School, If thing 
Miss 

work out 
sponsor this year's Wednesday, July 5, in the lobby of 

dining hall. 

ballot 

» brow she ran from 

ach ad 

girl of 

vill be 

erically. t South 
officials of the 

ong 
ent the 

contest plan, 
the TECO 

Queen with | 
J open 

may cast a for any 
these firms, with , ia 

feature story. int his or ner choice, The polls 
4pm from 9 a, m, until 

Nunn, of Kinston,| Be the lookout for your candi- 

School of 

Fer 

plans 

Natalie 

was Miss 
heat 

Summer and don't for- 

last 
carried 

and ty date for honor, 
election | 

bedding on way 
I'm whole town’s sure) Carolina summer to suppo-t her come nomination 

the co'lege will be burned down pretty out by the pro-! time! 

reckon 
was 

soon, so in that case, I don’t 
  

my boss will put out another issue of 

the O ECHO soon, so I figure I 

got plenty of time to think 

that feature story before then! 
about 

| 

Gregg Publishing 

(Continued from Page 1) 

BLOUNT-HARWEY 
gradui Eustern talk. Carolina's 

student 

Pasticipants were Shopping Center 
enrolled for the summer 

session, 

Dr. Tarkington had as the topic 

address “Thank Your Lucky 

Stars, 12 
as a down-to-earth presentation of, | 

that 
encounters and some 

and gave what he diseribed 

some of the problem 
For A Complete Line of Groceries retary sug 

their is a doc- 

York 

exper- 

solution.” He 

education 

ions for 

tor of from New 

had 
public 

Go To 

GARRIS GROCERY 
Corner Fifth and Cotanche Streets 

University and has 

ience both as a 

teacher and at 

school 
Northeastern Okia-| 

homa State the University 

of Arkansas, and Hofstra College 
of New York University 1939 
he has been a member of the Gregg 
Publishing Co., except for 35 months 

College, 

Since 

s 
lieutenant commander 
Navy during World 

spent as 
in the L   pus of East Carolina. 

Taff Office Equ 
Remington Standard and Portable 

Typewriters 

NEW AND USED 

116 East F 

Greenvil 

war IL. FOR THE NEW FORD IN YOUR FUTURE 
Or 

FOR A GOOD USED CAR 
See 

Rob Jones, Ed Harris, 

Harold Blackmore or Buck Johnson 

The John Flanagan Buggy Co. 
We Have A Special Installment Plan for Teachers 

4636 

ipment Company 

‘ifth Street 

le, N. Mai Wailer Tne, ‘ 
For Further Information or a Demonstration Call 
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The One And Only, Jan Garber 

n Garber will bri his ma 

Carolina for a dance to be held in W 

Stil 12. Garber is featuring a new tre 

with is now boasting “Sweet 

‘Idol Of The 
Setting Musical Trend 
Jan Garber and his or 

come to EB 
a dance sponsored by 
Government — association 

eveni 

The 

here through arrang 

eral Artist 

Wright 

July 28. 

famous music maker 
ement 

corporatior 

gym, from 5 

ight of the i 
Mi 

lates, 
the choosing and cro 

Summer School.” The 

tudent body jure Mar 
Lou 

chosen by the 
Myrna Cooper, Bet ie Perry, 

Brown, Janice Perry 

comb, 

Several 

ween set by 

new musical trends have 

Jan and his band, Gar 

Roy Cordell 

Roy Cordell 
Vocalist, is one of the 

Jan Garber dance to be held at East 
ning from 

the band 

handsome 

Carolina next Friday 

§ tol 12. Other 
include spe 

features of 

alty numbers by a ui 
tet, and Freddy Large and his SAXO- | 

| whic h ended 
phone, 

1 Beat.” 

talented | ro 

features of the 

er musicians to the campus of East 

ht gym Friday evening, July 28, from 

J in music—the “Idol of the Airlunes” 

Airlanes’ 

the first “hoteha” ad one of 

ands 

amy and melodious quali- 
iwement known as the 

Hokum.” 
of the 

fans 
ynthests trend, a 

wo, should give Gance 

t Carolina a great treat come 

Jan has brought into his 

he “Sweet with a Beat.” His 

title among music lovers is Now 

Idol of the Airlanes.” 

tant bobbing with the tide 

netances of the shownman- 

entertainer who has stayed 

for twenty Jan has 

had the uneanny knack of 

to call the trend and adapt 

years. 

elf to it. 
and sparkling vocalists 

rber band. 
Kitty 

ving 
featured by the Jan 

Cordell 
Large 3 
feature of 

are the novelty spe 

Bill Kleeb, Nickie 
Prank Bettencourt and Tony Brigli 

idents and faculty members will 

\dmitted to the dance free of 

Tickets to the danee will be 

$1.25 apiece. 

and 
id his saxo- 

the or- 
ial- 

wre Roy 
Freddy 
another 

vd at 

Enrollment For Second Term 

Already Exceeds ’49 Number 

tion for the second term of 

ust Carolina began Fri- 

14, and ended Wednesday 

ng, July 19, at 4:30 o'clock. 

Through Monday, registration fig- 

ives showed that 754 

Jed for classes the 

fivure already exceeds the num- 
second term last 

egistered for 

Long, 

tudents had en 

second term. 

Thi 
er enrolled the 

or, when 657 were 1 
ccording to Dr, J. Ke 

loge registrar. 
[he first summer 

last Friday, saw @ 
1950, 

re- 
term of 

and later was famed | 

Barille, | 

Plays Here Friday Night 
Candidates For Miss Summer School 

tt 
These five beauties are the 

School, to be chosen and crowned 

Cooper. k row, left to right: 

Visiting Teachers | 
\Aiding EC Faculty 
‘During 2nd Term | 

aid- | Several visiting teachers are Fast Carolina’s “Miss Summer 

ing the regular East Carolina 

| school faculty during the second], set of judges at the Jan Garber 

| cummer term, the college administ-|gance to be held here next Friday 

ration has announced. night. She will be picked from five 

candidates for the honor selected at 
Both the Social Studies department 

scudent-wide poll conducted on the   and the Education department have 
ampus July 
Candidates chosen by the students 

are Myrna Cooper, Janice Perry, 
Marvie Perry, Betty Lou Brown and 

The 

one vote, 
the 

\three visiting instructors to help 
load caused by an 

The 
as one extra 

carry the extra 

inerease in enrollment. Home 
Becky Holcomb. 
each 

Economies department : 
the five 
number 

tudent and 

member for this term. 
In the Social Studies department 

are Dr. R. L. Hilldrup, Dr, Oscar} 

H. Darter and Dorothy Hollar, Both |" 

Dr. Hilldrup and Dr. Darter are 

nembers of faculty at Mary | 

{Washington college in’ Fredevi 

\burg, Va. Miss Hollar member 

lof the High Point college faculty. | 

The Education department has 

visiting professors from West Virg 

Roanoke Rapids and Goldsboro. 

Harrington is of the regular 
taff. 

rirls receiving highest   of votes were nominated as 

Advertisers Helping 

This year’s annual affair promises 

the best yet. A group 

public-minded Greenville firms, 

C ave been advertising through 

rECO ECHO, have come through 

upporting the pa- 

the ; 
Be se one of 

is a 

wholeheartedly in 

per in its endeavor to make this con- 

than 

advertisers 
with 

inia 
| Dr. B. ¢ 

| University of West 
Dr. I. KB. Ready is 
of the city schools in Roanoke Rapids 

Rosina Pittman is principal of an cle 

even better last 

t. The are ¢O 

the 

pon- 
Virginia TECO ors of the contest, 

| wCHO. 
! e firms, 

Superintendent 

which always cater to 
them 
Shoe 

iudents and try to give 
deal re 

Restaurant; 
Co 

in Goldshoro. 

ular Cat 
chool 

Marian 

faculty 

mentary 
Miss 

k Jackson's 
Dixon, ¥ Garris Kares 

i Five ayia ; Blount-Harvey 
De ome Grill; Scot 
directing the Home Management : i The 

Book and 

Morton's 

member, is helping 
dep: Dry Cleaners; 

Coffee Shop; 
Station- 
Bakery; 

Economics riment, 

Dairy; 
ouse this term. house this ter naan 

Mrs 

Deserve Support 
vusiness hous 

the 
nd do all they 

dreenville 
college 

can to 
vorth of 

deserv- 

college 
in turn, they are 

the cord number of summer chool stu 

the support of 
and faculty. 

dvertisers, instead of paying 
fifty cents an inch 

this edition, paid 
an inch, the extra 

ty-five cents an inch going to 

a gift for Miss Summer School. 

reco ECHO is matching this 

the advertisers are pay 
will 

| aont enroll at East Carolina. There 

were 1140 students enrolled, the first 

had 

Carolina during 

time the 1,000-mark ever been eustownnty 
| 
We ed at Kast 

| 

sum-}for their ads. in   eventy-five cent 
chool terms. 

for 
met 

Class 

Monday 
| will continue 

commencement 

began |! term 
17. The term | ward 

August 19, The 

work this 

morning, July 
through 

| when exercises 
also | ings ch money 

will close the summer ses- | 

the gift | graduate 

ion. Classes will meet six days each 

week during the second term, et of judges is not complete 

ummer | School” for 1950 will be chosen by | 

polling gave | 

\ candi- 
| that company 

go into | 

girls chosen by the East Carolina student body as candidates for Miss Summer 

it the Jan Garber Dance Friday Evening. They are, front row, left to right: 
ecky Holcomb, Betty Lou Brown and Janice Perry. 

Teco Advertisers To Help 

Sponsor Contest For Miss 

Summer School At Dance 
as yet. Plans call for three judges, 

and two have been chosen, They are 
and Mrs. Clark, 

Clark Jr. of Green- 

Jan Garber Ariane 

wife of John G 

ville 

Mr Clark is in the 

worked 

well versed 

sauty. She 
number of 

her 

ability to choose 

in fashion cireles for 

years in) Paris once ran 

hion shop in Shanghai, China. 
an ex-employee of R. H. Macy 

New York. Mrs. Clark 

Macy’s in Japan, and 
of fashions for 

in Paris. 

Run Shop Here 

Now she runs her own fashion 

shop here in Greenville. It is located 

at the corner of Fourth and Cotanche 

and 

n fa 

o. of 

is assistant buyer 

streets 

The 
will he 

for the contest 

the near future, 
third judge 
selected in 
  

Kitty Thomas 

Here is beautiful and talented Kit- 

ty Thomas, one of the featured vocal- 

istts that will appear with the Jan 

Garber orchestra whev it appears on 

the East ¢ ina campus for a dance 

Friday evening, July 28. Miss Sums 
mer School of 1950 will be chosen and   
crowned at the dance.  
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New Organ Chimes 
Instrument Now Completed | 

In Tower Of Austin Building 
chimes! 
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of Bast Covolina Teachers College 

New Organ Gets Tryout By Student 
Entered as second-class matter December 3, 1925, at the U. S. 

Postoffice, Greenville, N. C., under the act of March 3, 1879. 

Don’t you hear and popular music can all be 
EDITORIAL STAFF 

Editor-In-Chief Bernard C. West 

Curtis Nichols 
‘ 

R. W. Wechter, 

A. O. Clark, Janice Raby, Gladys Strickland 

played 
Much | ose chimes! They are chiming } on it with equal effectivenc 

  time for dear ol’ East Caro- | thought and study over 
  

Managing Editor Kditor West extended an invitation 

Associate Editors 
> g nd cot do jhocowinity way are and Youse guys and courts down Chocowi time went into the plan for the ine 

You All, 
welcome 

Hi the |to Charlie Justice to be a 

he Mis 
about as slow a judge in 
Broadway 0! 

o the Campus to the Campus of 
CH 

and continuous 

sunshine? My 
that 

Senator. it 

proguasaing quite certain that all the | 
st that ut Ea 

to a climax July 28 at 

love sun- traffic on Beate Summer School conte 

Did I 

more 

Carolina are now fa- Work Began In Erie 

Work on the Bast 

beyan early this year in 
my, morning. ['m not up facts | 

and it this situ BUSINESS STAFF wane'| the with the melodious chimes Gurgiinnse 
a couple lies like ion but from 

thir Garber dance, but the great over the campuses of 

bit. Whil a foot 

on the subject of tenni « in Chicago at the time, get. 

the All-Star game 
participate in, Oh well, Becoming A Tradition 

Now I know where the song hut N an Bet: Bill Darby, He gan, with its chimes that can 

vf the hit tune “Rain” got his inspi t to be able to judge beauty, be- rd all over Greenville at times, 

an editorial, Maybe we are | ration Why is it that every |we have 1a lot of ete, sure can’t judge basketball heeoming a tradition at East Dr. 

stuck with very | that t LPass ‘ 1 t much-needed 

Did Posey run The organ 
und 

around the campus lately trying finest in 

me does look as if Mrs. Lynne West Business Manager people will start calling 
is this little bit of miserable 

growing college 

the recently 
cd pipe organ in Austin audi 

t and 
emitted 

second week in May ney 

that 

ment was completed, and by 

all star declined, as he ? 
Anyway speeded up a wee 

jou istic material r 

Old Sol is burning down like it really 

Press. means business. Yes 
a bumper season for the sweat glands. | Those on the main campu 

from ceived in Greenville the instru- 

ng-is- 
tance telephone Dr. John D. Messick, | 
college listening fi 
office on the campus, hear 

sociated hape for 

© will 
North Carolina Collegiate Press Association, 4 othase poople tha 

Collegiate 
Member 

sir, it looks taking care 
president, ym his 

fs always ; 
shape the 

@ organ 
compoer | 1 good being played in Eric 

Willmann 

strument at the 

26 Mr 

arrived on the campus te 
At least 

the Tel- | assisted by 

Pa., the 

dismantled, and the parts | jo 
nville. The work | 

the Austin tower | 

just re- 

more like a wilder aires 
checked the in- 

factory, and on May 
Zimmerly ll over, we come up with vadition, th 

reporter gets 
, Carolina. 

of the 

of the country 

in maybe we are not : anyone see Larry eae: 

is the poor public spirit that has been |litle material he always writes about weeds growing : 3 
a ele aesictes 

one 
in student elections and nominations. 

idents here this term were here last term, | ten 

here this term. However, maybe le 

to the 

alking about i Ave week vill 

the ook like 
Hill 

times out of ple of more 

time sheet 

everything is just 

ite doesn’t make 

t? In other words I don’t mak 

Merry Christmas any 

he weather, and nine to discover iain 

told 

some men from tt 

S. Arthu 

technician, 

men? 
found a 

primitive 
that he 

the next 

Mr 

what 

reaches s cour ut 

the 

sense, 

by the the tructed originally by 
in I 

Someone me of Greenville, | 

st s g Fore 
fents here t term ar camp 

4 
For an Co organ have been on the 

t of 
hey 

couph exciting ie, 
oppo. just pointing out students a few de- 

) work correcting them, and maybe those 
utterly foolish | sense 

till good by new r of this story, s 

tell 
Posey ever since 

this is 
joa 

around } 
doe to Gre a The console is placed near 

Austin auditorium, wh 
cently 
There 
ferent draw knobs which control the 

Upstairs to 

the stage, 3,000 
arranged in two 

specially constructed rooms. From the 

auditorium of 

ible. 

lere s¢ ; " 9 ronev ve can you ae 

are guilty of helping cause defects will see how Get me v . tage | 

and they cason to, dala in was re 
fter. 

importance 
olina to exercise th 

All three of xe during the first 

ome 1140 students enrolled at East Carolina. 

three polls combined amount to 
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veen concluded, 
have been, ar © | eres and ha sound-treated. in preparation. 

three manuals and 80 dif- 
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f major local 

1 the 

events 

ave been three occasions, how age 

st Ca 

» matter hot it was or how 
is or how hot it will be, getting 

hard 
toa 

are sep we adequately lighted, ther 
furniture 

all there 
carrying the ioose 

put it mildly, 

glo- 

for 
1 Conner, ex-Editor of this 

newspaper, candidate 
various offices, has told 

that should he be elected to any of- 

the future, he would 

no word | Wwe 

fudent . and numerous other features, is run by 

and is one of the finest in this section of the country. 
rgan, which has 3,000 pipes, chim 
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ave h 
cost approximately erson, East Carolin The 

icity. It cost approximately students of E 
vious and ate close very 

various tonal e ele 

right and left 
pipes hav 

y to vote came 
bare: i f : 

me }nice and b af are sep- it first) period class 1s 
ects. 

motor (EAC Building Program Developes 
With Extensive Work Covered 

Probably the building that is caus- 

the 

other when there were 
j 

bring us around craftsmen as they worked over 
voache: othing roache clothing | 

in the three-manual console, been blower which furnishes air 
the 80 louvers, and 

number of votes 

than the number of students that were eligible to vote at 
tota 

fice in near from place to place. Tc lacing 
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Eight O'Clock Class 

Fre In note 
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more 
H 

i is a 3,000 pipes = 

pr that’s the wrong hoys are delighted with our new .000 pipes, s run by a five-horse power 
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Big and Little Pipes 3 ! ee 

largest pipe, a wooden struc- 
of 1%-inch white pine, is 16 
square and 17 fect long. It pro- 

bass tone. The smallest 
one-fourth of an inch ; the colle: 

never taken time to count them,” ex- 9" 
and three-eighths of an j 

plained Mr. Zimmerly. 
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Carolina (and these pot 
We eat a 
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jlina is rapidly developing, as can|ing most interest at present is 

parking meters, especially 
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talled Port Terminal. A 
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would push this. For the past 
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vital to each and every 
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more 
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most men or eut down buslies; cruel one ly complicated to the ama-| measures only 
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not as important as the SGA elections, this event 
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Duncan revealed. 
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organ will be that ying 
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strun tremes are various types and sizes of 
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| pertains to the selection of a person from among their midst for an honor- 
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the numbe 
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interested even le 
afur 
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g votes for 

students might possibly not be 
idents, but 

Mis 

tudent 

for ations of Summer 

r of unde 

nom 
graduate s who were 

still the approximate! 
School are not 

as interested in 

eligible to 

students who voted were graduate students, so 

of number of students 

e of the balloting for 

ks used the opportunity 
persons y knew 

10 should really have been 

Miss Summer School is the 

o make asses of them- 

shouldn't be nominated for the 

years I've always said that there was 
nothing too good for the college stu- 
dents. 

Now down to a little serious busi 

ness. new hard surface tennis 

This Week’s Poem 
The Larger Prayer 

At first T prayed for Light: 

rain to the close of this little 

One little 

(as if they needed it), “If 
old; if she 

young; if looks 
And good luck. 

decided Ones 

Minshew say 
{dred 

j still ‘ 
| No tten 

one on the vir Jerney 
together, reminder to 

they can hire a hun get 

and his girl are | the bo) 

to promenade around Bush | she lool 

Hail looks old 
follow 

but he extras 
young, she’s 

like a he's she   Spoker   man, T hack, her.” 
  

Student Spotlight 
by Robert W. Wechter 

  

t fills a long-felt need 

Students the wooden, metal and reed pipes. 

department of | In addition, upstairs eighty louvers, 
tudy organ and be- | or which control volumn, 

performers. They will then be | are located in the openings of the two 

© not only to teach but also to be | rooms containing the pip 
‘The organ is equipped with an elec- 

Carolin in 

rapidly expanding 
shutters, music can now 

many towns and cities | 
» where skilled musicians | tric harp and a set of chimes playable 

from the organ console in the auditor- 

mand. ium, The broadcast 

The design, made largely by Dr, | through speakers in the tower of the 

Willmann, director of the East Caro- | Austin building. An automatic clock 

Thas been set to play the chimes at 

for church and civie work are in de- 
sounds are 

lina music department, and other 

officially dedicated at a concert in the 

fall quarter, says Dr. Willmann, It 

will probably be used at commence- 

ment exercises in August and at other 

times during the second summer ses- 

sion. 

EC Snide School 

Unit In Wilmington 

pointed to other work around the 

|campus that is rapidly progressing. 
The warehouse for the Superinten- 

Buildings and Grounds ,over 
dormitory, Slay Hall, is 

progre ccording to plans. The 

jsame applies to the driveway and 
parking area for Slay Hall, he said. 

\ parking area has been completed 
from the infirmary all the way 
around to Eighth street. The curves 
in the street that runs in front of the 
infirmary on around in front of the 

ident 

|near the ne 
sing 

should begin soon. 

Rewiring of Cotten Hall and other 

build is being done, he said. Ac- 

cording to Mr. Duncan, work was to 

have begun installing a new 

street-lighting system on the campus 

this week. 

Mr. Duncan said that plans for the 
new teachers’ dormitory, and the new 

management house have been 

completed. He couldn’t say when 

work would begin on these buildings, 

however. 
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Though foes were all abroad. 
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we will bring them to realize everlasting The nota 

cused upon a product of 
tupid act potligh week is 

Believe 

Son: Daddy, is a ton of coal very 
much? 

Daddy: That all depends on whe- 

ther you're shoveling it or burning 
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s possible. 
s hoped that the addition to the 

Trainine schoct will be completed by 
he first of September, Mr. Duncan 
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This little ineident may be funny to some people for einterested in reading about   cipal of an 
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nfringe on an endeavor to make their 0 

Miss Summer ntest is really for the 
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© purpose of 
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is no need 
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Mis 

| 1903 in 

and professor 
19, born July 

Her child 
pleasure 

to go into the old sermon that ours is the right, , now I 
Southwestern in 

pray for 
to God 
that 

There 

and duty as a democratic people to enter into and voice our opinions 
know, too, that no | A 

the platform. | 
its full benefit 

Jemoeracy within which it exists, from now on! 

FOR THE JAN GARBER DANCE VISIT 

BLOUNT-HARVEY’S 

, COSTUME 

were the instructe 

Dr. Messick re 

for the 

Monday 
and forty students this term 

Dr. Jones and Mr. Rutan operated 
in Elizabeth City 

Cum- 

and 
not fail, 

love man, tered the students 

second term Wilmington 
and there are between thirty | 

wa arm 

affairs dealing direetly with us. Each of u Neeley csi 
en flung 

public 
Shiagol 

However 
in 

And 1. 

Are 

God only 

from the from his plan 
Strength 

opening everywhere; 
for till bay 

| f prayed the larger prayer ne 
| Ednah D. Cheney 

(from World Call) 
and most profitable | = = 

ate with the com- | NOTICE—ESPECIALLY SENIORS | 
30 Friday afternoon, August 18 I miner e pelle: Ft tie ee Aa eee Poa cae e spelling test required by 

The exercises will he held in Austin Auditorium where ue cculeke \.wileabe: Eveugon n Austi Wednesday, July 26, at 3 p. m. 
in A-109. 

If you expect to graduate in 
| August you must take the test 

; now (unless you have previous- 
passed it.) 

M. N. POSEY 
Cf. P. 62 of the current 
catalog. 

aa ete aul pulpit, on ool 
Let 

rue at 
1s take it upon ourselves to sce that this school gets wht and prada rae tectel canine 

n Wake County. She had fifty-two   waitec D, 
d 

waited me, and ca ; 4 7 4 chool ] £ a aes 
for a six-week term, and Mr 

rsters to te yea ummer 

WELCOME TO THE SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS » had not had an iota of training. 
FOR NEW FORMA 

Struggling along fo mings is now continuing a workshop 
students o in gcography for a two-week term T want to extend a welcome to all the the second term of | 

1950 summer school, and wish for you the 
week sion will termi 

teaching the rd 

might 

learned 

1924 

easier on 

she 

the 
happiest These courses are held at the Eliza- 

Seth 

decided that be 
her 

good training 
sold th off 

the old homestead, and with the money 
hied herself to Greenville, 

first-rate 

in he 

on our campus possible. The se i 
five 

} * 
and the kids if she 

public library. 

mencement at 3 

City 

Mr. D. S 
peaker 

will be used for the processional for the first time. 
WAR 

» actively engaged 

JEWELRY, EVENING BAGS 
fwent to teacher 

This lady loves children and has i 2 as 

been teaching the first grade for 

twenty seven years. Her experiences 
'Herb Gupton Plays 

varied, and she has see Jor Summer Dance 

many changes take place in the 
fceeat 

schools, When she started, there WaS 
not much equipment in the first grade 

class-room. Today, our modern school 

systems provide better clas: -rooms, 

better and more equipment, and yes 

hotter teachers, The teachers. of the 

old days did the best they could with 

what they had. They can do a better 
job today. , 

When this lady began her teaching 

career, her salary was $55.00 per 

month, Now it is five times that ; 4 . | ay 

i ‘tiog are 
. 

Money is cheaper but commodities a” 
; : : 2 

: producing very danceable music. 

assistant director of the }   school, she acres 

mencement 

the new organ BLOUNT-HARVEY HAS SUMMER where they 

turn out teachers. i i chers. Around jaye been 
n war, although we 
V-E and V-J Days. 

to become hysterical, | 
‘one not to volunteer to | 

It appears that again we ar Christmas time, 1925, she was asked 

who had suf- 

In the 

back and 
That did not 

for she kept 
ummer until 1941, 

when she got that A. B. deg 
the past 
taught at 

County 
her M. A 

Sanford. 

Herb Gupton and his 
|playing ont of Virginia Beach, furn 
ished the musie for a dance in Wrig 
gymnasium on the night of July 6. 

ItThe dance was the first of two or 

ted from these activitic ince 

allow 
have not completely de 
It is very important t we do not 

e calm in the face of it all. I am not asking 

vo into service, hut thought it well to state two facts. 

The first is that as the draft now stands the local boards should ex- 

student enrolled in either the public schools or college. The second | 
the present interpretation, EC 

to teach for a teacher 
oursclve FORMALS FOR MEN at nervy sreakdown 

of 1926 she 
“B" certifi 

fered a ou 

but summer came 

colle got her ite, 

stop young lady, three which the summer school stud- 

ent government is 

the summer term. 

The dance, which 

drew @ 

ALSO STUD SETS, CUFF LINKS AND 
cuse any 

is that any student enrolled in ROTC , accordi 
| coming back every sponsoring during   MOVI 

July 25—Gunga Din 
July 27—The Window 
August 1—The Green Promis 
August 3—Words and Mus 
August 8—The Piccadilly In 

is exeluded from the draft so long as he is in good standing and until he has 
rree, Kor 

heen graduated from college with his commission as a 
twent 
Murtfrec 

ack 

vo 
7 

informal, years she has 

Hertford 

now to get 

econd lieutenant in 
was OTHER FORMAL ACCESSORIES 

Bloat howry 
ire 

eathering of East 

lina students, faculty 

ts, generally 
was to be commended for bring 

Kast Carolina a band eapable of 

Reserves. 
larg 

The 

and there 

the and 

the onditions made because the government wants educated | here 
Mee 

is a desire to see students continue in school as long as | 
are This fall she y Aine fall she will teach in who agreed 

sae ident 
possible. 

J. D. MESSICK his front poreh . 
Woody s locking a certain door .. . 
There are 733 students enrolled as of Monday, the 17th 
None of the ECTC GI's have been called back to active duty ; 
The accommodations in Slay Hall a : 
The striking of the chimes by the e 
Dr. West 

classes 

higher priced. 

The spotlight is one way 

ing to your attention the 
rendered by a teacher who ki 

all about. It may focus 
a will 

f bring- 
services 

nows 
HEARD AROUND THE CAMPUS 

you met a 
organ recently installed 

mong part of the 3,000 pipes of the eal 

Zimmerly, who superintended the building 

as in charge of installing it at Eas Caro- 

broken down into sections and 

Last week almost everyone Stanune 
Willy: Is it bad luck to have a cat 

in Austin auditorium is Herbert J. 
of the ins and w 

lina. Aft ie, the organ was 

shipped to Greenville. 

' 
ked if you were coming back for } 

| 
TRS ys. follow uu? 

Dilly: It all depends on whether 

you’re a man or a mouse. 

econd term... 

This week it was what cours: 
the 

; 
is 
or you, sometime. Yor 1 

in order to equa 
Bell, 

what it 
upon you, 
have to “go some” 
the record set by Miss Vida 

  
are you taking this term... ric org i pee 

rgan mystifies rument in Erie, Pa 

popular 
ome... Harrington of with the psychol with the psychology did you make   

Next week it will be what grade At last term... ; 

Al Berman remarking about a certain would like to see on 
construction in E   wing he  
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Conferences For sicaoahsecnt agen Elementary Ed. Arts Forum Held Participants In Arts Forum Entertainment Series Present 

Reading Teachers “oll Students Attend By EC Art Dept. sages TO | Barter Theatre With “Claudia” 

Held Cn Campus 
| 

fwo conferences in which public 

  

  

  

| 
\pproximately 100 publie school | 4 ; i) Robert Portterficld’s Barter Thea-;of the theatre’s summer offerings 

ichers wine iy Slo ie sum- | ; ; ba tre of Virginia will ascend to Austin | will be given. The opening of the 

P 
ession at East Carolina Teach- . ‘ y GP Ber A ‘ 

‘ i j , ‘ : ' jon at payee ach | H i ( 4 Auditorium on Tuesday, August 8, at | Drama Festival will coincide with the 

| % of idents of elementary edueation ore College attended a School-Arts Pmt 8:00 P. M., through the East Carolina Bete . 
i pactde owen vl ina} second annual Virginia Highlands 

‘i diene bythe: eollave ‘de ie: 
Forum conducted by the college de Entertainment Series, to present the) poctival of Arts and Crafts, August 

line the Bast Carolina Teachers tment of art. Dora Cirlot, chair- : nee 

ee ue ie comedy, “Claudia.” nudia 12 through 19. 
teachers of reading and of 

iterature participated were held ons ey | © summer session held a dinner 

© campus of East Carolina Teach- R ieee ng at the Greenville Woman wa of the department of art, and ; h a Cnitics givautnauplaya wt tent By) 

ers college July 5-6 under the diree- + 
: Se r jose Messick, faculty members of , ; breuity pica aiaaatin treGutrecncsl| Saou 

‘ 1 tesday evening, July 11, Ay the department last quarter, were in " . est play of the year.” Franken is al- 

tion of faculty members at the col 
i 

a 

pee ' Py Ws ninbely 60. Sanehene aenelliad He charge of the programs offered cach : co the author of “Another Language.” | Mrs. Garner Attends 

4 4 ey 5 | gaat Omcanth ane Tate evening ‘Claudia and her husband David, a| Alumni Council Meet 

Problems of teaching reading were . 
: i 

: . 

1 on Wednesday and Thurs : 
wi : t enjoy the occasion, whi fhe purpose of the forum, Miss , 4 | promising young architect, live on a 

5-6, at a series of meet- . ; , : needle Uy athoseereinécela Cirlot stated, te o a nets 7 ha e f form outside of New York. Although | Mrs. Ruth Garncs, alumni seere- 

nned and directed by Dr, Ha i 9 RT Lae together “to pool ideas on teaching 1 = ; Claudia is physically of age, she is tary at East Carolina Teachers col- 

for, director of the Testing 
: OUTTA Es AAia publie school arts.” A series of eve- + Be 2 : lly still a little girl with an at- | lege, attended last week the Interna- 

Carolina, and Edward 
y oe ae rf t Hast Carolina and pe- ning meetings included talks, demon- 4, a 4 * ls, tachment to her mother, preventing | tional Conference of the American 

! ff member at Appalachian yations, work by students in the Beye , } her full emergence into womanhood. , Alumni Council which was in session 

The story of the play deals with | through July 14 at the Harvard Busi-   English department 
: 1 ; 

RARRTGRTOnatanane| 4 
‘ : en pane ey its and crafts, and displays of ma- ‘ \ r 

‘ E rials useful to both teacher and |} 4 | A Claudia’s meeting life and the final | ness School, Boston, Mass. 

Teachers, Eastern Di- | : ee hal rear ka: ’ . present represented a group | “ 24 curtain she has achieved a spiritual 

met Thursday morning to | A z ¥ element ‘ 
i i 

’ ementary grade teacher Among types of work considered t stature which promises a rich and 

thing work at the colley juving the foram were linoleum block | . Hii V4 ‘ ’ yA 1appy fulfillment of her marriage. 

printi crayon and water-color | ‘ ; r Poe, ‘ Petty Schultz, who appeared in 

r school year in forty-five dif echniques, puppetry, glass ctching, | jeune ietaan : a . Barter's “Dangerous Corner” on its 

CHU he AION EGRIRTE ‘i : oy printing and weaving urticu- | i. fi any seen students shown above are watching the operation | Winter tour, will be s en as Claudia 

Here ix the East Carolina summer school Student Covernment association fo ‘i RR RER OREM Src fc ; attention was given to art in the a e onal ha joom ‘ hey are among those who participated recently in a| With Howard Hunter playing the role 

row: Bill Davis, treasurer; Ike Armstrong, president; and Vies Treni aMeras, Se ' \ as huirman: of-the commibtee-witeh cicmentary and the grammar grades. Disa shop on Art in the Public Schools. Left to right, seated: Martha | of David. Others in the cast will be 

t | a veggett, Thelma Joyner, Robert: Wee and Bruce Jones. Standing, Cari | Joyce Savage, Patricia O’Connell, Lee 

Willis. Reynolds, Carolyn Brenner, Eric Hal- 

FOI III DI ID III ISIS SIS IISA oF 

ler various aspeets of the teach- 

if literature. Dr.,M. N. Posey of 
vartment of English, director 

rm and who teach during t! 
Have Those Suits, Coats 

and Dresses Cleaned 

ference, planned the pro 
acted as chairman at the 

at 

COTT’S DRY 

CLEANERS 

Pick-Up and Delivery Service 

| 

| 
| Joint Luncheon 

int luncheon on Thursday | beet replaced by Mise Jeannette Riggs as seeretary this term). Second row, left to right: Jerne us 1 he dinner and acted as pre ee 

spproximately 300 members | nard West, Clifford Adams, Al Berman, Ray Futtrelle and Curtis Nichols, all member F Put be 7 aethel MERRITT A 

Si we for the second term) ck W r t speaker of the evening, minis Ya on 

proups together for a| replaced by Amos Clark as member-at-large 
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big, and Emily Bell. 

The Barter Theatre’s 18th annual 

3 2 ve nae male < dealt with the need of under- 
| / j Drama festival will be held in Abing- | 

Tiasanc byl Mo tharenunantient Announces Four | Veterans News | etter don, Virginia, August 12 nia 
| September 3, when a complete review am and discussion meeting. Ed- 

ton, reading specialist of the|cipals on the reac program in- ' 5 g ‘ 
Peterson Co. publishers of text |cluded Dora Coates of the East Car Telephone, W ater rountain iene ete anata | , *. informe: nd to have a wide 

poke to the teachers present i education department; Phyllis 

Se, er Problem May Be Remedied|izz,.., | Aéaed le Faculty S"vsrcn'tieht Get [in'korea Fight Get ee eT 
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particularly emphasized motivated si-!ulty at the college here; Jame 
ape ana Sat lt VA Benefits | NSLI Premiums Waived | 

| 
A. | 

ent and oral reading and the place |Gerow of Houghton, Mifflin Co., Dr. | 
\ linner were several teachers ut Appointment of four new members 

of phonies in the reading program Turner Speaks 
lr. Taylor presided at the luncheon 

Books, Greeting Cards, and Office Supplies 

on stirred up by the East Caro: ) i q | : 

arene Mr. R PRS aman a Menten vain nt campus ‘Training school who have of the t Carolina faculty staff! Americans called into action | American servicemen totally dis- | 

t oY sessil 4 ee Te Oo sae shah a 3 ributed to the 7 slementary ha: en anno by >» college s q i i i , 422 Evans Stree’ 

question-and-answer session, NCH Uiieaneatene aleirmansoe tial | wank mecbe union etowernaoiiser of F : th pie in i oy ry Hy been annc ne d eee olees in Southern Korea might be /abled during the current fighting in | 422 Evans Street 

and aeted as chairman during a) 4 A | 
being offered at the college administration. Two will join the} ; - ; 4 

Dae eet {department of English at East Caro- | 
‘ iy 4 ee ‘pine Ae eretaaal eae hle for several benefits adminis- | Korea may be eligible to have their 

Dean Leo W. Jenkins, director of | 
ner vese were Misses Anne English department next fall, and | oyeq the Veterans Administra- 

lina, read before E teachers aon campus, of having ter foun- | i i 
2 , 1a Ad : it Christine Johnste Hunice joi e wi an’s i- ; 
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1 th i 
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; ; P and Mrs. Herma Stan duties with the sh department | Wartime Compensation Benefits | application, after the six-month per- 

ilms, and talks by speeial- | teaching of poctry was introduced in | ending « et und. th ‘ ‘ ee ‘ oe 
° members of the depart in September, ¢ ener uane 0) Dependents of those who might] iod was over, and would remain in ey eet 

519 Dickinson Avenue 

ts in teaching reading was present- | three by faculty members of | opening of the second term, two seats | icl c ‘al 4 By Rian akeee et 

cd at the two-day reading conference. | the nglish department at East Car-| on the council have been vacated and \ é Chicago, Il, and Edith G. Bayer of |\4. their lives in action may be en- effect as long afterwards as total 

f 
Flushing, N. Y., wll come to East |i:sjoq to death compensation benefits | disability continued. Se ——————E—E ee 

4 discussion Thursday morning based | olina. Dr. Martha Pingel talked on | reoceupied ow it elephe Sika ae Ree 
‘ Carolina in September as counsellor 

t one more tel having at lea! ephone 

welcomed 

  

» question “Why Can't the Child |The Philosophy of Modern Poetic | New Members Tennis Courts 4 i rs Lilt ete r ain oy; - . 

Read?” was led by Dr, Mildred Bab-|Forms”; Mary H. Greene dis sed] Ireni Toumaras, secretary during ¥y , iC Circle K Members oF eae fill two positions ree-|" ut] wartime rates for disability | VA said the waiver, provision Si 
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ina cummer faculty. Participants in-| Posey gave an interpretation of | school this term. She has been re- ) 1 1 ot c Club at amis 

| 
ircle K Club a university. He obtained his doctor's | 77th Congress, passed 12]of premiums, if they become totally! Go To 

cluded educators, representatives of {Tom's Garland” by G. M, Hopkins. | placed by Jeannette Rigs. Ray Tita eee ; 

free yeoman i Hee OE : ee ae a : ace eA degree from the latter. His experience ) jy after the attack on Pearl Har- | disabled before age 60 and while their 
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publishers of text books, and special- | A series alle 1s sung by Mrs. trelle stepped down from his seat fre . i ¢ | 
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yr, and Mrs. John 0. Reynol and of other professional and honor- j poet res armed conflict, or (2) {follow any substantially gainful oe 
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Appointed daira of al y 2, treenville and " ise rot . A 

ue wee uy ‘ ers. Robert Mays of Greenville a able work as a writer. He was for| ditions simulating war, or (8) while} Waivers of premium payment are 

vell, Va, president-elect for several years reporter, feature and] je United States is engaged in war.” not granted automatically, VA said. , 

year, joined the group for th litorial, writer on the Memphis} ‘The Korean action brings the first | Instead, application to VA must be - 

| 
made, if possible, immediately fol 

| 
: | tu fate 

voes on foreve: 3 our alma | diploma ved N Rene « 0 More 7 iding re . fs 

n forever. But, our alma | diploma sigt Ir, Ready. Dr. Browning Led | ere ©. Softball and boat riding wer Commercial Appeal, has done book} .oond categories into play. 

5 
3 | ‘ , tho: 

lowing the six consecutive months of 

by Sam Guthrie   
» teachers come and go, but ole who holds a Rocky Mount High School 

ed during the evening by reviewing for the “Yale Review” and] peace time rates of compensation, 

n the folds of its proud | From there vent to our capital 
| 

\ total disability. 

{teacher we think the ad- | city and served as principal of Hugh B is Ed } f 1 | nt ther magazine und has served xpl 1 80 percent of war- 

‘ld like to keep. That | Morsen High Schoo! for a year. 1 usiness . Kee JOGOS ISITE IIS ISI ICICI III TOIT I ASIII AI ISI IA as editorial advisor for Harcourt, |, A ; A person who appeals for waiver of 

‘i und Co. and the Yale Universnty ve ited out that those taking | premiums should continue to pay’ his 
bene 

Pres t action in Korea would not be NSET premiums ularly, as they 

until he rm es notice from 
  person I. E. Ready, visiting pro-|left there to accept a job as City 

fessor who comes to us from Roanoke | Superintendent of Schools in Roanoke At U Of M t 

Rapids where he serves as superin- | Rapids and has been there since. His g wontana 

tendent of city schools. He has held| ten years there reflect his success as] py, | 
that position since 1945. an educator. 

Native of South Carolina Teaches Education Here See arena eras i 

Mr. Ready is a product of the high} Naturally, he teaches education and] ang this <u By sate Veen TAT Ad oa . 

chocl in Johnston, South Garolina, |administration here this second sum-| + the university of Montana at Mist. ic at 0 ese ass ing 

the same school which started J. 0. [mer school term. His three courses are | 4, BAe eC 

Derrick, a ‘regular’ in the seience de- | Principles of Sevondary Education, 
BR Salen AeA RIN EAT anneal Se cee nce eCOUMMaEeUs a Tony oH Map 

x hool Administration, and} yyjssoula for Missoula teachers rHR p 

carecr, Our Mr, Ready went on from | Personnel Problems of the School Rater cena OLS ALI CSL: ROUGH THE 

Johnston to the University of South | Staff, one of which this old scribe is : 
5 2 4 5 jand Madeline Strony, education 

Carolina where he took his A. B. in| priviledged to take. : | 
| dircetior of the Gregg Publishing © 

1925 and his A. M. in 1929. Mr. Ready is also a family man on i iS 
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work at Chicago, Harvard, and the |ite Cook of Olar, 8. C., have three | fate ia etn program 

University of North Carolina, finally | ehildren— a boy, 17; a girl, 18; and | tensive study of methods of teact 

vinding up at New York university | another boy, 6. He makes his home |y,yciness subject Peer eee St 

where he took his Ed. D, in 1949 this summer at the President’s old |p, Browning talked and led A e ore 
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5 ; x _/mer he is teaching graduate course: + waG | = 
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Mekal ‘ |: he principles and problems o 
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Better Shoes Reasonably Priced jation and president of the higher 
education division of the Southern 
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3rowning will return to Greenville | 

517 Dickinson Avenue | this month to take up his work at 
st. Carolina, H 4 
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jof the department of business edueat 

  

ity of North Carolina and completed _ 
PTET EL ERE RERAALE 

his undergraduate work at John 

Hopkins. He was formerly professor 

of English at Washington college, 

Chestertown, Md., and has se rved 

as instructor of English at the 

University of North Carolina 

During World War 11 he was an 

instructor in the Naval signal school 

Little Creek, Va. and service in the 

Pacifie area. His special fields of 

study are English, Italian, and com- 

parative literatures, and he has re- | 
cently published articles in the schol- 

arly journals “Italiea” and “Modern 

Language Notes.” 
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PAGE SIX 

Workshop In Resource-Use 
Educati: ‘n Being Held Here 
East Carolina Teachers college is studies in the Broughton High school 

holding its third annual workshop | of Raleigh. 
Education July 1%) py. 

rust 19 as part of the work offered se 
{resources of North Carolina and me- 

n Resource-Use i h urce e and social ural, human, 
Au 
during the second summer session, 

Co-directors of the workshop are Dr. 
old C. Jones of the East Carolina | 

| thods of using them to the best advan- 

tage of the people of the state will be 

all urtment of seience and Mrs. Mary ! the 
teacher of 

basis of work carried on at 

Fonville, social the workshop 
‘ary school teachers, principals, super 
intendents, and supervisors are ex- 

to be among those 
Workshop One of 

at E 

peete 
Several 

st 

of several arranged for 

Carolina 

North 

Carolina during this summer under 

The workshop Of Book Offering 

Teaching Devices 
Edward J 

s one 

| the sponsorship of the state Resour 
ucation Commission, Dr. Rich- 
Weaver 

state. 

st Carolina workshop carries 

| Use 
Rutan, professor of 

of 

English at East 

ard L is program director 
for the 

rolina The E 

aq | nine 

glish and supervisor student 

aching 
ter hours eréd 1 i quarter hours crédit on 

Feachers college, is th ae 
jthe senior or graduate levels 
represents a full schedule 
enrolled. Meetings 

9:00 to12:00 

afternoon 

recently published 
Written 

based on fifteen ye 

for those 
held daily 

morning 
will be 

Devices in are 
rs of teach. each 

published by J. 
Portland, Me., and 

methods 

| from 

and perience, is one session 

Walch « 
comments 

traditional 

teaching composition. 

anged cach week for demostrations 

on and conferences, and recrea- 

and ex- ities 

Among the offerings of the work- 

be of lectures, 
and disew 

rials, both 

erimental, it 
Ma co-author of a seri 

workbooks in English published 
Brothers, 

to educational 

of ye 

Rutan i will seri hop 
readings ion groups on 

and a fre- 

pe- 
rs he 

subjects related to the state’s resour- 
use.Topies will include 

Agricultural and Industrial Develop- 

Harper and 
juent contributor ces and their 

number 

in the National Coun- 

of and and at 

a consultant with the Com- 

licals. F riodical ora 
Conservation and 

Practices, Health 
Ne dService 
Institutional 

is been active ment, Principles 
and Recreational 

. The Chureh as an 
and School 

cil of Teachers ong 

present 
English Curriculum in Resource, 

the 

to various 

Pamlico, 
in 

mittee on the 
Resource 
Consultants 

During und Communit 
Visiting 

organization past 
ear he acted as consultant 

public schools in Lenoir, Visiting consultants who have ae- 

and DP) cepted to appear the 

vorking out projeets designed to im- | workshop program include Dr. $. H. 
ability stu-| Hobbs, Jr. professor 

Buildings and Grounds, over | University of North Carolina; Frances 
facul ince 1948 and | C. Query, executive secretary of 

taught the North Carolina Council of Chureh- 

Dr. J. W. R. Norton, 
officer, state of North 

Tnsti- 

t counties and aided them invitations on 

prove reading among of sociolgy, 
dent 

D Caroli Kus 
that in several 

Durham; 

th 

Donald 

New Jersey public schools and at the | es, 
N.J of | chief hee 

in I Carolin 
Vewarl College Engineer 

B. Hayman, 

Jackson’s Shoe Store 

Kares Restaurant 

Garris Grocery 

lementary and second- 

who attend. 

The TECO ECHO 

School Supervision 
' Workshop Is Held 
{ 

| At East Carolina 
‘4 workshop in school supervision 

held 
Monday, July 

in 

was at st Carolina 1 

coll , through July 

14, Dr. Allan 

|S. Hurlburt, chairman of the de} 

| ment of 

under the direction of 

education, and Edward 

| Rutan, professor of English at the 
De 

ation of the 

of the 

schools of the 

[college here izned for discussion 
| and work of the 

and supervisory 

in public 
the workshop was open only to} 

| superintendents, prineipals, supervis- 
fors, and faculty members of East 

| Carolina. 
| Among participants, in addition to 
{Dr. Hurlburt and Mr. Rutan, 

Ve Miller of the te Department 

of Public 

were 

Instruction; President John 
ither |), Messick and Dean Leo W. Jenkins | ;,, 
and | Dr. Mildred Bal 

Appalachian State Teachers 
Fast 

of t Carolina; 

cock of 
iting professor at 

fdith Hinton 

Publishing Co 

and Dr. Hazel Taylor, 

| Carolina this 

of the 
of New 

summer; 

Row-Peterson 
York; 

ologist and psychometrist, and 
Dorothy 

of 

the college here 

W. Perkins, spec 
the 

h patholo 
education department at 

Chapel Hill; 
ens, director of city 

Sam Winchester, 
Pitt 

superinten- 

tute of Government, 
Herber W. Ste 

planning in Raleieh; 
agricultural extension agent in 

County; Martin Swatz, 

|dent of city utilit 

J. H. Waldrop, vice president of the 
Bank Co, of 

| Greenville. Campus advisors for the 
workshop Dean w. 

j Jenkins, director of the summer ses- 

| sion; Dr. A. S. Hurlbert, chairman 

of the department of edue: 

Greenville; and 

| Guaranty and Trust 

include Leo 

ion, and 
jother members of the faculty. 

Audio-Visual Aids 
| Recordings, films, and other audio- 
|visual aids will be used to add in- 
terest to and discussions lectures. 

Five Points Grill 

Scott’s Dry Cleaners 

Carolina Dairy 

achers | 

| Hoffman, Hum 

FRIDAY, JULY 21 1980 ————— 

ber Principal 

Speakers During Music Meet 
Arnold KE. Hoffman, state super- 

| visor of music in North C: 

of Greenville, 

arolina, and 

Robert Lee Humber 

lawyer and widely 

a plan of World 
| international 

known advocate of 

Jederation, shared honors 2s principal 

speakers at a conference on 

Schools” 

college 

Willmann, ¢ 

music at 

at 

Tuesday, 
t Elementary 
Carolina Teachers 

Tuly 11, Dr. R. R 

man of the department of 

he college, was director of 
200 

the con 
‘ people, ‘erence, Approximately 

ostly public sehool teachers, attend 

1 meetings in the morning and the 

frernoon. 

Concert 
of 

rstin auditorium w 

by Mrs. Marie Will- 
$30,000 

Organ 

‘special feature he mornt 
on in the 

an organ concert 
mann of Greenville, The new 

the col- 

the first 

program 

  pipe orven just inst I at 

lege was used publicly for 
jtire, and Mrs, Willman’ 

0° concert end 
appreciatively audi- 

ence, 
Mr Hoff: the 

Three EC Bapt 

“Music in| 
East | 

I ir- 

was | 

morning meeting, discussed a fune. 

tional program of music in the ele. 
mentary school. He emphasized the 

mportant role of musie instruction 

in the lower grades and told teachers 
that in methods, techniques, and pro- 
cedures they must be “creative.” “I, 
takes a creative teacher to teach,” he 

| said. 

Also appearing on the 
» Regist 
rolina, 

morning's 
my J. K. Long 
ast ¢ who welcomed 

Dr. Willmann, who spoke on 
“We Grow Through Magie;” Dan B, 
Vornholt of the college faculty here 

guest 

jwhe introduced a sound-color film 
“You Can Make Musie”; and pupils 
of the sixth and seventh grades of 
the School, who 
rave a demonstration of rhythm ae- 

campus Training 

tivities. 
“America is the custodian of West. 

ern Culture today,” said Mr. Humber 
|at a luncheon meeting in the college 

lin hall. To this country, he stat- 

ed, has been delegated the responsi- 
bility of safeguarding the heritage of 
the past in Western civilization. 

ist Students 

Represent College At Meet 
Kast 

and other 
of Baptist groups left 

today the eighth mee 

lof the World Alliance 

{ Cleveland, Ohio, July 
Three 

from the 

Three Baptist students at 
‘arolina achers College 

representatives 
attend to ing 

Suptist in 

be 
Carolina Baptist 

will 

students will 

fast 

and 

delegates 

Stu- 

dent Union also represent 

churches in the eastern section of the 

They urds of 
elma, president of the coll BSU 

Thanksgiv- 

Selma 

tesville, former 

fate. are Doris 

and representative of the 

ing Baptist church 
) Amaryllis 
| RBSU president at 
representative of the G 
j tist chureh; and Milam of 

Bure, member of the college BSU 

near 

ig of G 

ast Carolina and 

Johnson 

ile Bap- | 

Council and representative of the 
) Kure Baptist chureh. 

Gloria H. Blanton, counselor of the 
Bast BSU, accompany 
the students. Others who will also 

ttend the Alliance are Doris Broad. 

of Keeter, 
alumna of t Carolina and faculty 

member at Chowan college, Murfrees- 

Carolina will 

Greenville and Jo 

{ Among of interest 
included on the 

Alliance 

events 
to be 

the 

arc 

special 
j expeeted 

gram for 
| Cleveland 

pro- 
at 

an address by Presi- 
meeting 

| dent Harry S. Truman, a concert by 

| Marian pageant “The 
| Lieht with a cast of 
1,000, outh Night’? program 

jon Sunday, July 

Anderson, a 
Liberty” 

und a Y 
of 

eT 
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anice Perry Is 
  

“Anetler Enroilment Record 
Set Here; 850 Registered 
  

Miss Davis Steps 
Down From Dean | 

Of Women Staff 
Miss Katherine Davis, member of 

© dean of women’s staff at East 

ro Teachers College, 

end of the first term of summer 
having been with the 

ollege five She will live 

her home in Toxaway, N.C. 
Miss Davis attended Woman’s Col- 

re- | 

retired at 

chool after 
for years. 

at Greensboro, where she 

ceived her A.B. 
did graduate work at the Universit; 

of Virginia, the University of Wis- 

consin, and the University of Cali- 
Taking a major in home eco- | 

nomics, she taught in the city schools | 

of Savannah, Georgia and at several | 
high schools in North Carolina, in- 

degree, Later she   
fornia. 

pensboro. 

the 
cluding Gre 

Before joining college staff, 

Miss Davis managed a girls camp 
at ler home in Toxaway. At the | 

counselor of Flem- 

all, women's dormitory, from 
) until her retirement. 

Miss Davis is a niece of Dr. J. Y. 

educator of North | 

sister to Miss Sallie 

Joyner a former member of 

the history department at the college. | 

Doris Strickland 
Is ‘Mother Nature’ 
In 4-H Pageant 

Miss Doris Strickland, East Caro- 

lina freshman, took the role of Mo- 

ther Nature in the Halifax county 

1-H pageant, “Echoes of Mother Na- 

ture,” held in the Coliseum at N.C. 

State College Wednesday night, July 

26, 

colle: she w 

Joyner, famous 
Carolina, and 

Davis, 

The pageant, in connection with a 
tate 4-H short course, was based on 

ix laws of health—sunshine and 
fresh air, good food, exercises, rest 
and sleep, play and recreation, and) 

physical examination. | 
In her role as “Mother Nature,” 

Miss Strickland had attendants, a 

court, and erown bearers, all made 

up of 4-H members from over the 
state, 

Doris, whose home is Halifax, 
Route 2, has been a member of the 

North Carolina 4-H Club for seven 
years. For the past several years she 

has taken quite an active part in its 

program, As a matter of fact, it was 

through participation in 4-H work 
that Doris got to come to East Caro- 

lina, 
In 1949, she won the state canning 

award and was awarded a free trip 
to Chicago for a week, with all ex- 
penses paid. While in Chicago, she was 
honored for having one of the best 

six canning records among the 4- 

Hers in the United States. For this 
achievement, she was awarded a $300 
cholarship. 

“T could have gone to any college 
I wanted to,” she said. “Naturally, 
I chose East Carolina!” 

This past June, Miss Strickland 
was further honored in 4-H work by 

been chosen to be one of 
orth Carolina’s four representatives 

at the National 4-H Club camp held 

having 

;hined, ‘The previous high was 

jus, Conner has been connected with 

Once again East Carolina has a 
record enrollment, with a total of 850 
students registered at the colleg 

term, bettering the 
second term record of 67 

Another et this 

summer, with a grand total of 1312 
students having enrolled at East Car- 
olina in the two summer terms 

the 
second previou 

set in 1949 
record has been 

com- 
1071 

194¢ 

ended 

students, the 
The 

here 

in summer of 

period of enrollment 
last. The 

womeh to men shows that 

week before ratio of 

men and 

the 

again, 
women outnumber the men once 

women and 415 

term. 
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Conner Is Named | 
Bertie YD Prexy | 

Conner, East Carolina | 
Windsor, has recently | 

ient of the Bertie 
club at a 
week. 

arl 
senior 

G. 

from 
been elected pres 

County Young Democrati 
rally held by that club la 

Conner has been active in the North | 

Carolina YDC for three years. He is 

a member of the campus YDC and 

on the board of that 

group. Last Saturday, he represent- 

ed the Bertie County club at the YDC 

rally held in Raleigh. 

In addition to his activities with 

the YDC on the East Carolina camp- 

is executive 

TECO ECHO he came 

here in 1947, He associate 

editor during the school year, 1947- 

1948. In 1948-1949 and 1949-1950, 

he was editor of the paper. He 

lsted in Who’s Who in American 

Universities and Colleges. 
Conner is planning to attend 

State YDC rally to be held at Ashe- 

ville in September. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs 

Conner of Windsor. 

the since 

was an 

the 

J.W. 

To Complete M. A. 

Work At Columbia 
Miss Mary Rose Messick, daughter 

of President and Mrs. John D. Mes 

sick of East Carolina Teachers Col- 

lowe, has been chosen president of 

the North Carolina organization of 

Columbia 
plete work 

Columbia 
in M.A. degr 

the end of tre 
on her ee 

art at 
summer term. ‘ 

Miss Messick is a graduate of | 

Newark State Teachers College | 

where she received her A.B. degree. 

the regular scliool term she | 

Raleigh ' 
active 
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schools, where she is al 

aker for various civic clubs 

art in the | 

| 
and | 

a sped 
organization 

el 

Besides teaching in Raleigh, Miss 

Messick has taught in the city schools 

of Pat‘erson, N.J. and duri the 

first term of sumiaer school was 

guest instructor in the art depart- | 

ment at East Carolina Teachers Col-   
at Washington, D.C. 

lege. 
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Garber dance 

‘al C72 
no 1 ae 

profe: 

he 

Summer 
a 

r vas chosen Miss Summer School of 1950 at 

Miss Perry, who is from Louisburg, won 

whom were chosen by the student body 

background is Miss Myrna Cooper, one of the run- 
ter of ceremonies during the contest at 

Vriday night 

ididates, all of 

nee instructors 

Staff In Fall 
1! experience as an in- 

Kent State University 

U.S. Naval Reserves. 

he 

ficer at Rensselaer Polytech- 

titute, Troy, N.Y. 

Bond reeeived 
College, Columbia Univer- 

later received his M.A. at 

. University. Graduate work 
at Stanford University and 

Columbia, where 

ceived his Ph.D. degree. 

, Bessie McNeil 

was a senior 

B.S. at his 
depart- 

of bi- or 1 anc 
Bond 

Colles 

Graduate 
> of ( 

seived } 

© MeNicl of Center Point, 

will head the home economics 

lepartme at Kast Carolina next 

recording to an announcement 

Dr. John D. Messick, 

cesident. She will fill the vacancy 

by Mrs. Adelaide Bloxton, who 

| at the eollege in March of this 

week by 

Y 
Mr 

of the 
Bloxton had been a member 

economies department 
for the past 22 years and had served 

head of the department since 1945. 

fore accepting the position as 
id of the department at East Car- 

home   
Universit 

School 
Wins Over Four 
Other Candidates 
At Garber Dance 

by Amos Clark 
of Louisburg Janice Perry was 

crowned “Miss. of 

1950” on Friday night, July 28, at 

the Jan ‘ber dance, which wa: 

attended by an overflow crow of East 
Carolina students, faculty members 

and guests. 

The beauty contest, which was 

sponsored by the Teco Echo in coop- 
eration with the summer school Stud- 

ent Government association, got un- 

derway last term in a preliminary 

election in which the student body 

nominated five girls (Myrna Cooper 

Becky Holcomb, Margie Perry, Betty 

Lou Brown and Miss Perry) as cand- 

idates for “Miss Summer School.” 

Tn ceremonies presided over by 
‘reco Echo editor Bernard West at 

the Garber dance, the final selection 

was made by three judges, who were 
Mrs, John G. Clark, Jr. and Super- 

intendent Junius H. Rose of Green- 

ville and bandleader Garber. 

“Miss Summer School of 1950” was 

presented a $25 United States savings 

hond by the Teco Echo and the adver- 

tising sponsors Belk-Tyler’s, Blount- 
Harvey Co., Carolina Dairy, The Cof- 

fee Shop, A. B. Ellington & Co., Five 

Points Grill, Garris Grocery, Jack- 

son's Shoe Store, Kares Restanrant, 

Mrs. Morton’s Bakery and Scott’s Dry 

Cleaners. 

An engraved silver bracelet and a 
bouquet of two dozen red roses were 

given to Miss Perry b ythe Student 

Government association. 

Each of the five contestants wore a 

corsage presented with the compli- 

ments of the Teco Echo. 

The precedent for the “Miss Sum- 

mer School” contests was set in the 

summer of 1947 by editor Johnny 
Corey. The previous holders of the 

title were Lynn Raper of Lucama in 

1947, Ester Parker of Clinton in 1948, 

and Natalie Nunn of Kinston in 1949. 

Twenty-two-year-old Janice Perry, 

“Miss Summer School of 1950,” first 

enrolled at East Carolina in the sum- 
mer of 1946. She later did secretarial 

work in Louisburg and attended Con- 

over modeling school in New York 

Re-entering EC in 1949, she is now a 

senior and expects to graduate next 

spring with a degree in primary 

education. 
Janice, who represented East Caro- 

lina in the Azalea festival at Wilming- 

ton in March, is five feet six and a 

Summer School 

half inches tall, weighs 122 pounds 
and has eyes best described as green 

She says that she feel very honored 
tc be the fourth holder of the title 
“Miss Summer School” and is part- 
icularly grateful to the Teco Echo 

and to the Student Government asso- 
ciation for the gifts with which they 
honored her. 

olina, Dr, MeNiel was instructor at 
Phoenix college, Phoenix, Arizona. 
Previously, she had been head of the 
department of family life at the Uni- 
versity of Alabama and had taught 

at the University of Missouri, the 
University of California, Washington 
State, Towa State, and Santa Barbara 
college. 

Besides teaching, Dr. MeNiel has 
had wide experience in the field of 
child development, child care train- 
ing, home management and super- 

vision, and nursery school organiza- 
tion and work. She is a member of 
the Psi Chi, Omicron Nu, Phi Kappa 

Phi, and the Ellen H. Richards Fel- 
lowship. 

Dr. MeNiel will join the faculty 

at East Carolina for the fall term.  


